INTRODUCTION
St. Paul Harbor, Alaska, was recently monitored under the Monitoring Completed Navigation Projects (MCNP) Program. The monitoring plan included measuhg,wave runup on the fkce ofthe breakwater. Runup data were to be corqhted with incident wave conditions aad compared to values obtained in a two-dimehonal model investigation (Ward 19%) .+nd values cumputed fkom guidance provided in the shape Frotetih Mm& (1984) . These unique prototype measurements would aid in refining design predictions, which in'turn would aid in Murc breakwazer designs.
Waverunupwasobtainedusingavideoimagep
rocesshgsystem. Thetechniquehasbeeu used previoL&y to measure runup on beach slopes, but was mod&d for xunup on the St. Pad breakwater. This technique has the dvantage of being Iow-cost aud logistically simple, and is capable ofproviding z4imuhneous runup mesLsuremcnfs atseverallocationsalongabeachor structure. The remote seusing nature of this video technique has obvious advantages over iu qitu instnxndon:. ease of ins@ation, not being'subjected to extreme wave forces, and being nonintrusive.
PROCEDURE
A monochrome video camera(SonyXC~7Swith50mmIcrls)wassetupandmormtedona cliff overlooking the breakwater, providing an oblique view of the breakwater f&e. Transformation from two-dimensional (2-D) video images to threedhensional(3-D) world coordinates requires a determination of camera geometry, typicaUy accomplished with visually identihble ground control points (GCP's). In this application, GCP's were established by applying white paint to four armor stones along the breakwater crest as shown in Figure 1 . Runup measurements were desired for two proflle locations across the breakwater fhce, with the approximate positions indicated iu Figure 1 .
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.Ho&xurtal and vertical coordinates ofthe .'. camera rotation, the centelVfer& CCP,and'. 
VIDEO ANALYSIS OF RUN-UP
An improved method for nmup measurements was developed usii$a vi&o'ige processor to automate digitization of runup. capable of simuhaneously Anearlier video&chnique(CETN II-23)~was measurin g runup at several locations within the video field of view. However, that system relied on detecting changes in image contrast between beach and swash on a frame-by-be basis and would occasionally misidentify the correct swash edge. It had particular difliculty in detecting swash positions when anomalous features entered the viewing field (e.g., bids, persistent sea foam, or people). The improved analysis technique, based on the "timestack" tie&xl described by Aagaard and Holm (1989) , is more robust at detecting the swash edge but the analysis is also more time-consumin g. The original technique generally works well with nmup on beaches, but the "timestack" method is far superior for runup measurements on a rough (rubble) structure. A summary ofthe timestack analysis is presented below.
There are three basic steps to process video nmup. Fist, the camera geometry is determined from a single video frame, with a new geometry computation for each collection. Next the video is digitized to create a timestack for a single profile using the camera geometry and profile coordinates. The final step is an edge detection of the runup position in the timestack image. Image coordiites.of the edge detection are directly related to a time series of vertical nmup excursion. Camera geometry can be determined with as few as two GCP's ifthe camera's position is., known.
However, additional GCP's will improve-the analysis by allowing a least square solution for the camera geometry. A general recommendation for selecting GCP's is to use &me or four GCP's within the camera field of view that are spatially separated over at least a third of the image. GCP's near the edge of the image should be avoided, since lem distortions tend to be greater near the image edge. Lens distortion corrections were determined unneces~aiy for thq video analysis of the St. Paul Harbor site since there was httle distortion from the telephoto lens used in the measurements. A thorough description of camera c&.iiration (e.g., lens distortion corrections) and this photogrammetric technique is presented in Holland et 4.. (1997) . Since this data collection required a repositioning of the camera foreach collection, a new geometry solution had to be computed for each timestack... When possible, video analysis can be simplified bY securing the camera so its position and orientation are fixed, eliminating the need to recompute camera geometry for each timestack.
With the solution for camera geometry and the known profIle coordinates, a tran&ormation of the profile 3-D world coordinates to its 2-D image coordinates is relatively straightforward in the timestack generation program. This analy& uses an Imaging Technologies video image processor (model ITI-151) interfaced to a Sun-4 host computer. Linear interpolation between profile image coordinates generates a continuous line of pixels for the profile position, with each pixel having a corresponding 3-D world ccxudinate. Prior to digitizing, the profile is displayed in the video image for visual verification of its location. A timestack is created by digitizing every fifth video frame (6 Hz) and recording the pixel intensities on the profile line. These values are then "stacked" in a matrix and saved on disk. This results in a matrix of pixel intensities witb one axis being the pixel position, directly related to the distance across the structure, and the other axis being time. In a typical timestack (Figure 2 ) the runup is clearly visible as a sharp change in pixel intensity, between the darker breakwater on the right, to the whiter foam of the runup on the left. Runup position in the timestack is found using edge detection algorithms combined with manual refinements when edbe detection fails. Diiculties in edge detection arise from the chaotic nature of runup on a structure, with water that is highly aerated such that it is unclear what is considered solid water and what is spray. When spray becomes detached from the runup it is easily identifiable in the video and in the timestack (Figure 2 ). OAen the spray is not detached and requires manual editing, which leads to subjectivity in this analysis technique. However, with operator training and careti observation of the video during pmccdq, the interpretation of nmup position can be reamably accurate. This subjectkity is uswllynotaprobkmintheanaIyskof typicalnmuptksta&s&omb&ches,wheretheswash lineiswcki~aQdcontinuous.
After edse detection is cmpM4 image coordinms of the nmup edge are tran&ormed tortimcse&sofvcrtiallNmlpdev8rioJls(Figure3). standardwave~tecbniqu~are uoedto~mputevrrtica~~nup~wavtbeight(~~,aadpealrperiod. Totalrecordlengths wae approxkaay 28 miq proWsed in 512~poiut (256-s) SegmeIa that overlapped ScQycent.
A cmparkn betwatl profiles separated by approximakly 25 m showed that& difkrena waWW&ly10percartandthatexcell~~cxistcdforpeakpeliuds. spectral comparisonswae~identicalandtypicany~~ednarrow~ency-bandedsw~ @We 3).
